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United Press International
Seen & Heard
Around'
MURRAY
Ihe rain did not do too much for
the SidevaiLk Sale, but it could be
attei a success anyway.
This Is the first citywide effort in
;Anne years and we are pleased that
the participation was so complete
and that yesterday proved to be a
success
The rebud trees over the. city are
dropping their leaves. Ours began to
turn and thought perhaps the dry
weather was killing it. but &fret-
seeing them all over town, we fig-
ured that they must drop their
• leaves early, especially in dry wea-
ther.
The widening of Poplar street
front llth to 12th was welcome news.
As it stands now the motorist go-
ing west on Poplar has to remember
to swerve to the left when he reach-
es 11th.
The street suddenly narrows for
no particular reason.
•
When completed, th- e stieet will
widen at tha point. giving the west
bound motorist a break. It will not
affect the east bound motorist. since
he has a straight line curb to fol-
low anyway.
Other haproventents to be under-
taken soon will be the extension of
Olive street tram 'Fourth to Second
etreet. North Third will be extended• to meet Olive. and steel culverts will
replace some wooden bridges In
Meadowlane subdivision.
All of these improvements are of
a permanent nature and will add to
the ease of traveling within the
city,
llissesy has an assressare niDt ad-
ministration and the people of the
city are benefitting
The professor of English was try-
ing to drum into his clam the im-
portance of a large vocabulaty. "I
assure you." he said. "if you repeat
the word 10 or 12 times, it will be
yours forever."
In the back of the room a cute
coed took a deep breath, closed her
eyes and whispered, "Robert, Robert.
Roberta
O 
----
The newspaper reporter on an as-
setrunent to write a story about the
longevity of mountain people pull-
ed up at a shack where a gnarled
and wizened little old man was sun-
ning himself on the front porch.
"Pardon me, sir- said the report-
er. "but could you tell me the secret
of how you folks live to such a fine
old age up in these mountains."
"Well." said the old man. 'I drink
n quart of moon before noon every
• day, smoke seegars and chase after
wimmln."
"My.- said the reporter, "that is
a tremendous life for an oldster.
Would you mind my asking how Old
you are?"
"Be twenty-seven, come June,"
was the reply.
Gaddys Roy Will
• • Be Meeting Speaker
a 111
Gaddys Roy
Gaddys Ray of Piettimcnt, Ala-
bama will be the speaker et a gospel
meeting series at the Hazel. Church
of Christ August 11-18. Services will
be held at 3:00 p.m and 7.45 pm
Films on' the Holy Land will be
shown at 7:30. Bro. Roy visited the
• Holy Land in 1962 and will S..km
films of this interesting visit each
evening at 7'.30.
The public is Invited to attend
this series and to view the fares
each evening.
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Golden Wedding Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Bean
Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Bean will observe their Golden Wed-
ding Anniversary at their home on Murray route three on
Sunday, August 18.
Mr. and Mrs. Bean were married at the home of Squire
Potts on August 13, 1913. They have six children, two girls,
Louise Brook of Farmington route one and Vivian Sliger of
Chicago, Illinois, and four boys, James of Murray route three,
Truman of Murray route five, William of Murray .aaute six
and Linzey of Murray route three The couple has IT grand-
children and four great grandchildren.
The anniversary will be observed from 1:00 pm. until
5:00 p.m. All friends, neighbors, and relatives are invited.
Husband Of Murray
Woman At Chanute
Ronald K. Hines
LACKLAND AFB, Tex. - Airman
Ronald K. Hines, son of Mr and
Mrs. Ray M. Hines of Rt. 1, West
Paducah. Ky.. is being reassigned to
Chanute APB, Ill., for technicai
'training as a United States Air
Force aircraft mechanical equip-
ment repairman.
Airman Hines. who  enlistedi th n e
Air Ferce a short time ago, has
completed his initial basic military
training here.
The airman, a graduate of Heath
tity.aa uigh- --gathessia-attendimi-
ray tKya State College and the
University of Kentucky.
His wife is the former Linda. Dan-
iel of R R. 2, West Paducah. She
now resides ,at 1604,-, Miller, Ave.,
Murray. while ,her hustahd is in
training
Weather
Report
United Prts. International
High Yesterday - - - 94
'Low Yesterday - 69
7:15 Today -- 70
Rainfall .12
Kentucky Lake: 7 a ni. 356.6.
down 0.1; below dam 303.0, up 0.2
in 24 hours.
Sunset 6:54; Sunrise 5:10.
Western Kentucky - Considerable
cloudiness with showers ending this
morning, becoming partly cloudy,
cooler and less humid this after-
noon and tonight. Tomorrow mostly
sunny and mild. High today in low
to mid 80s, low tonight 58-63.
The 5 a. m (ESTI temperatures:
Louisville 66. Lexington 66. Cov-
ington 65. Bowling Green 70. Padu-
cah 71, Hopkin.sville 71. London 67,
Huntington, W. V., 66. and Evans-
ville. Ind, 71.
Murray Hospital j
Census -. Adult  72
Census - Nursery --- 9
Adult Beds 65
Patients Admitted' -------- 2
Petients Dismissed - 7-- 0
New 'Citizens
Patients Admitted From Wednes-
day 8:00 a, m. to Friday 9:15 a. m.
Miss Jane Ann Cooper, 1608 Main:
Mass Nellie Mae Wyman. op No.
16th; Mrs. Clayton Pritchard. Rt.
1: Mrs Joseph Nance. 1802 College
Farm Rd.; Mrs. Franklin Rose. Rt.
4 Benton; Mrs. G. B. Scott, 714 West
Main: Elmer George Weiss. 974
Gail Ave.. Fairfield, Ohio; Mrs.
Walter Hargrove. Rt I. Dexter;
Mrs. Joe Pat Cartowsy. Rt. 5: Mrs.
ClUton E Williams, and baby girl.
Rt. 2. Calv.eft City; George Howell,
Air Force Base, Omahas Nth.; Mrs.
Marion Chaffin. Rt. 4 Paducah; Mrs.
Leslie Houston 502'e So. 7th; Mrs.
Jackie Byerle, and baby girl. Rt. 6;
Henry Forth: "Mayfield; Mrs. James
Cook. Rt. 6: Mrs. Glen Reeder. 413
North eth.
Patients Dismissed From Wednes-
day 8:00 a, m. to Friday it:15 a. m.
W. B. ,Lipford. .Rt„ 2; Master
Greg Culver. Rt. 2. Calvert City:
Master Gary Steele, Model. Tenn ;
Jack...lohnson 201 West lath. Bent-
on; Mrs. Jesse Bradford ale baby
r ;NT 1Ii, fiiiirgThennr Arm-
strong, 1710 Miller. Mrs. Agnes Walk-
er'205 Irvin; Mrs. Noggie Farris 315
So.. 4th: Mrs. Edison ,Moore. Rt. 1:
Mrs. Johnny Ford. Star Route. May-
field; Carlton Otitland. Colicite Farm
Rd.; Mrs. Purvis, 185 IllinoisaPadu-
cah; Master Reggie Coles. Rt. 2,
Hazel; Fred Sutter 111 So. 12th;
Hugh Roberts. 1409 Poplar; David
Williams, Rt. 3: Mrs. George Fu-
trell. Model. Tenn.; Darrell Shoe-
maker, Box 388; Mrs. Edward Wil-
lie. Rt. 2: Autry Miller tExpiredi
College Farm Rd.; Mrs. Susan Eas-
ley 403 No. 5th; Mies Marsha Dor-
gan. 902 Olive, Mrs. Tony Joyce and
baby boy. Golden Pond; Mrs. Ger-
ald Stone and baby .boy, Rt. 1,
Kirksey: Master Feeney Ross, 403
No. 1st Mrs. Eva Nesbi.tts. 515 So.
13th.
CLAIMS SEVEN LIVES
:a
WARSAW. Poland (WV - The
smallpox outbreak raging in south
west Poland has claimed seven
lives. ineltiding the doctor who car-
ed for the victims, the Polish news
agency PAP said today.
It said 23 new cases Were report-
ed in the last five days in Wroclaw
and Opole provinces near Poland's
boundary with East Germany. A-
mong the dead was Dr. Stefan
Zawada. a Wroclaw physician who
'fought the outbreak.
John Carlisle Ends
Foundation Course Senator Estes Kefauver
teachers selected from eighteen
ed at Murray State College is John es Ailmen
states to attend the eight week Na- • •
tional Science Foundation Summer of F
Science Institute recently complet- or une Di of Heart t
R--Garlisle, Leacher at Murray High
School.
Along with other science techers
from Kentucky. Florida, Tennessee,
Oluo, Maine, Illinois. - Nee/ York,
Pennsylvania. Missouri. Wisconsin.
Calfironia. Puerto Rico. Virginia,
Indiana. Texas, Michigan, West Vir-
ginia and Colorado.
Mr. Carlisle received refresher
courses in various fields of science.
according to the director. Dr. W. E.
Blackburn.
In recognition of interest in teach-
ing general science, Mr Carlisle was
selected from a laige number of ap-
plicants to receive this. training
which carried a stipend from the
National Science Foundation. The
purpose of the Institute is to as-
sist teachers in providing subject
matter necessary for effective and
stimulating inssruction. including re-
cent advances in science.
Search On go
One of the sixty-eight science For Robbers
249 Graduate
Yesterday At
Murray State
Dr Newnan Walker told the Mur-
ray State College summer graduates
here today that a people who docil-
ely sublimate their will to that of a
group or organization-be it busi-
ness, government, or civic-will soon
find that they are easy prey for the
power seekers who are always ready
to deprive people of their freedom.
Dr. Walker, superintendent of
the Paducah City Schools. said, "Al-
though we Americans still extol the
philosophy of individualiam. we do
so while rushing pell-mell in the
opposite derectkosa The 
'has growth of bigness which de-
veloped in business industry, and
goveriunent has been a causative
factor.
"A dangerous aspect of the big
organization lies in its very benevca-
ence and paternalistic sheltering - of
the organization's employees The
emphasis is placed on security ra-
ther than challenge.
Cgncluding. Dr Walker said, -We
may gradually. lose the spark of
individual creativity which any so-
ciety must have to prosper. and fol-
lowing that loss can come the lose
of something much dearer -some-
thing that then have fought and died
for throughtout the centuries!"
Two-hundred forty-nine persons
were graduated at the surnmeeconi-
mencement. Those _graduating with
high distinction 'include: Cheryl
• Jones Clark. Mayfield; Dalton B.
Darnell, La Center; Donnie Batch-
well Flynn. Warsaw: William Addi-
son Holman. Bares; ea ,M:° tie
Susan Smith. Bel tt:n
Graduating with disanction eere
Inez Heaslet Claxton. Clinton: i,%il-
ma Lee Fenwick, Pad cth Ri herd
Marvin Hutson. Mt rray: Ruth It Fh-
1 Lower Moore, Madisonville: Frankie
Erwin McNutt, Murray; Gayle
i Quarles Perkins, Murray; Alberta
IRasco, Wickliffe; and Arlene Stahl
1Travis. Benton,
Combs Meets With -
IterardatiotTaier
WASHINGTON din - Gov. Bert
Combs met with President Kenne-
dy's special assistant on mental re-
tardation Friday to learn how Ken-
tucky can better coordinete its
health proglam with the federal
government to receive more aid.
A spokeranan for Dr. Stu! ford L.
Warren the special assistant, said
Combs met him at the governor's
request to discuss pending legisla-
tion on mental retardation "and
how Kentucky caa develop a co-
ordinated mental retardation pro-
gram on the state level."
Kentucky recently established a
division of mental retardation in its
department of mental health.
Under a Senate-passed bill. pres-
ently in the House Commerce Corn-
nuttee, Kentucky w o mild receive
$180,000 in matching funds in 1964-
65 to provide for construction of
mental retardation hospital and re-
search facilities.
The state would get $237.000 in
1966: $292.000 in 1964 and $611,000
In 1968 for expansion of a mental
retardation program.
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
American forces suffered 4.435
battle deaths in the Revolutionary
War, according to the World Al-
manac,
1 •
t B% MICHAEL I'LAFFEE
; United Press International
• 1•1:iNDON tree -- Scotland Yard's
crap: "flying squad" staged light-
en pie-dawn raids in London Death ComesV ickly In Naval
HospitaireAfter Light Attack
End slums today in a desperaii
Ii for clues to the greatest train
ry in history.
Solace sources said detectives ex-
patted to make arrests soon in the
theft of $7 million from a Glasgow-
-to•London mail train lest Thurs-
day
But Sir Ronald Howe. former as-
aistaint conunissioner at Scotland
Yard. was quoted by Daily Express
as haying he personally considered
the chalices of capturing the thieves
as "pretty earn" Howe headed the
yarp's Crtmination Investigation Di-
visit CM for 12 years.
Because of the antiquat-
ed tructu police re of our li force thebegird
CID brains in the country ar-
riv late on the job," he was quot-
ed s saying 'The express said Howe
c l
Ili
ed Scotland Yard did not get
to e scene until nearly a day aftef
the robbery.
Get Record Take
The robbery, carried out with
the boldness and - Precision of a
tonsinande raid, resulted in the post-
ing af a record $728.000 in reward
IntIreaY•aa hoped the reward, about
10 per rent of.the loot, would tempt
aninformaton to come forward with
information to put the holdup gang
behind bars. According to reports,
beta tan 20 and 30 men staged the
thetft
Post Master General Reginald Be-
tte* hinted Friday night that threa
special railroad cars supposed to be
theft-proof may have been sagotag-
V-
"To say the least, it is rather
myaterious and coincidental that
thillae three cars have broken down,"
Hostas said -nag suant-e- at 411.4 MEP
22 with a -ant axle,' a second on
July - 4 with the aanie trouble and
the third on Aug. 1 with a 'flat tire'
damaged wheel
Shocked At Delay
t'I cannot rule out the possibility
that these coaches were tampered
with although I think it unlikely.
But /- am shocked and disturbed at
the apparent delay in getting these
top priority coaches back into ser-
vice:-
"If one if these coaches had been
on the hijacked train it might not
have foiled the robbery but it would
certainly have made the thieves'
task more difficult," tie said. .
Police sources said the reward
is a lot more than any individual
gang member's cut eould be.
Cole's Camp Ground
Will Start Revival
Cole's Camp around Methodist
will be-'in r meeting
Z.,,Anday night, August 11.
Laaay ka„aiove will be- the
evangelist. Services will be conduct-
ed' nightly at 7:45. The public is
invited.
HI - LO
NEW YORK TN - tuf.st.1.12slp
en"iiierature reported Friday to the
United States Weather Bureau ex-
cluding Alaeka and was 109
degrees at Blythe. Calif, The low
today was 40 at Park Falls, Wis.;
Pellston. Mich., and Marquette
_County Airport. Mich.
Estes Kefamer
_
,C
y
Old Front Moves
Into Wide Area
by United Press International
A cold front pushed southward
from New Englind to Texas today,
triggering wideapread thur.lerstorms
,tad sraiding ternperature skidding
in the north.
More than 1 inches of rain fell
at Vichy, Mo., durtna the night and
half-inch amounts Were reported
acrom New England. Nearly an inch
fell et Tuctuncari, N.M.
Temperatures dipped into thee40's
and 50's across the northern lakes.
with Marquette, Mich., reported' a
44-degree reading.
Winds up to 128 miles an hour
whistled across Oklahoma Friday
hight, overturning [refire homes, up-
rooting utility poles and' damaging
aircraft at Stillwater. A civil de-'
tense spokesman said the wind and
heavy rain damagod some homes
near the Oklahoma State University
campus at Stillwater.
Fires Under Control
The Weather Bureau at Tulsa
WASHINGTON 4T1 - Sen. Estes!
Kefauver. -Tenn.. former farm bole]
tease (long dream was to become'
pre. eat. died today of a massive :
lyeart atteca.
The 60-year old senator, with the.
trademark of a cooaskin cap, eho
twice .-tt oiceessfully sought the
Democratic presidential nominatiorf,
died and peacefully" at
nearby Betviesda. Md., Naval Hos-
pital a 3 41 am. 'EDT associates
said.
Kefauver haa entered the hos-
pital late Thursday for treatinent
of what at first Was believed to be
a sever attack of indigestion. Teats
Friday brought a diaanosis ef a mild
heart attack.
However, additional tests disclosed
that the cow:Masi was more serious,
time mobsters scuttling for cover
and quickly won Kefauver a gang
busting reputation.
Early in his Senate areer, he
became identified with a small group
of young "liberals" who prided
„themselves on fighting the consum-
er's battle in the halls of Congress.
Kefauverinade the coonskin .hat
his trade "1%.rk. Boss Crump had
lebelleal him the -pet coon of the
Truman administration." For his
answer Kefauver got a coonsktn hat,
waved at his audiences and boasted:
"There might be a ring around the
tail but none through the nose."
The Tennesseean also made the
hand-shake something of a potent.
political weapon. He would shake
hundreds of hands a day on and off
the campaign trail:
even though Kefauver apparently Took Underdog Role
But the key to his personality wasexperienced no adti it ion-al increase
his underdog role. He championed
the man in the street in his battles
against crim e, and int nopolistic
practices.
Kefauver always.had his eye on
the White House. He failed in two
attempts to win the Democratic
presidential nomination. But he did
manage to win second place on the
ticket with Adlai Stevenson in 1956.
Death Stuns Congress The failure to win the presidential
The death of Kee-ewer, who never nomination in 1952 and 1966 was a
attained his presidential ambitions bitter pill for Kefauver.
but nevertheless won a wide repute- But he staged an all. out fight
WM as a sentaorial crime-buster and at an "open convention" to win the
battler for other causes, stunned vice presidential nod from delegates
leaders of Congress. to the 1966 Democratic convention.
KeinwiaiAlertheVir'stwo''iteef 
Nancy
encdany alitter8rrtved was Isrmeterif Karneey.
The man he deferted in the fight
at "Friendship Airport near Balti-
more at alniost exactly the time
the death on arrival Pt the hospital.
the senator died. She learned of; F, uneral ForMrs. Kefauver and the girls had
been vacationing 'at a ranch in
Colo., and aished here front
Denver after being adviecti of his n
iti pain. Doctors discovered that he
had suffered a rupture of an inner
wall of the aorta, the main vessel
through which the hear pumps blood
to all parts of the body.
Before an operation could be ar-
ranged to repair the damage, a fatal
rupture of the enrare wall of the
aorta occurred.
repartee some trees t verturneri and illness.
windows broken by wind and hail. Works Through College
lf II III e. Tenn., July
26. 1963. Kefauver 'attended a one-
room grade school there. His father
under control today. Lightning
ran a hardware store end a farm
storms sparked eight new fires in 
Later. Kefauver worked bus
Boise National Forest Friday highT. 
through the University of TenneTiys-
but all were report^d manned and 
see and the Yale Law School.
under control. 
Democratic Majority Leader Mike
Mansfield alone said Kefauver's
A vast range fire which burned death was "a very big loss to the
130.000 ecres east of Weiser, Idaho, Congress."
was-watched carefully by 450 men. -Estes has thotiaands of friends
Arlene At Sea who will mourn his death," Mans-
Hurricane Arlene. which lashed field added.
Bermuda with 100 m.p.h. winds Fri- Senate Demqffatic Whip Hubert
reported moving at about 30 m.p.h. 
H. Humphrey, Winn.. termed Ke-
,sa
He said his contribetion to the
day. and dumped more than 2,
inches of rain in likix *hours, was fauver "a cruader id an idealist."
today some 280 miles northeast of betterment end the welfsre of the
the asland. Winds ranged from 70- nation will be long remembered.' '
100 m.p.h., but the Weather Bureau Sen. Eat re t Dirkeen, IIL, GOP
expected them - to clecrezise during Senate leader said:
the day. -Nothing has so distressed me in
The storm posed no immediate a long time es the news of the peas-
threat to any land area. • Mg of Sen. Kefauver. I entertain
Scattered thunderstorms in the high respect and' deep affection for
• South Fridly nit•Rock Springs_fhla,„ 
rangy, 
.-aai
piken Kefauvlig,
emaaa.
rain. Nearly 3 incla.s fell et Hine-
The soft-s
became a national figure when tele-
Tex., with mere than 3 inches '
vision brought his face into millions
of homes during the crime ht4itings
in 1950.
He failed twice to win the pres-
idential nomination. once in 1952
and again in 4956. But in 1956 he
Firefighters who had battled for-
est and range blaaes in Idaho since
Tuesday reported the situation.was
ston. La.
Three-quarters of an inch fell at
Dubuque, Iowa. in 10 minutes and
nearly an inch fell at Lansing, Mich.,
in little more than 30 minutes.
GUIDE DOG GOES BLIND, TOO-Leamon Bunch, 72, sadly
hugs his boxer guide dog Bouncer in Chicago. contemplating
having Bouncer "put to sleep" because the dog has gone
bend. Bouncer, 14, has been Bunch's companion for 12 years.
"It's just like getting rid of one of the family," said Bunch.
staged a knockdown convention floor
fight to edge out President Kerineciv
as Adlai Stevenson's running mate.
Stricken During Debate
The senator, who made a national
reputation with his investigations of
the crime syndleate, was taken ill
during a debate on the communica-
tions satellite program.
.However, he did not require an
ambulance and was 'driven to the
hospital in a private car. .
Kefauver was elected to the Sen-
ate in 1948 and reelected in 1954 and
196b.
He was a veteran of 10 years
service in - the House when hi' rock-
eted to national prominence in 1948
by bowling over ;he big bass, of
Tennessee politics and snatching a
Senate seat front the Crump ma-
chine'.
The Senate's special crime in-
vestigating committee. which 'He-
tamer sponsored in the 81st Con-
gress and headed in a nationwide
1950 racket inquiry, was the spear,
held of a post-war campaign :1-
gamst crime which reached into
nearly every American city.
Gains Reputation
Its spotlight sent scores of big-
ennedy Baby
To Be Today
---
By SPIVAK
United Press International
BOSTON - The world joined
President and Mrs. Kennedy in
mourning their infant son who was
to be buried today in Brookline,
Mass., birthplace of the President.
The sorrowing. Chief Executive,
who visited his hospitalized wife
three times 'Friday, headed the fam-
ily group s who attended the
10 a m. ,EDT1 service.
This ..was- the -Mass of Angels"
'to be celebrated in the chapel at
I the home of Richard Cardinal
Cushing in Boston's Brighton sec-
tion.
In the words of Cardinal Cush-
ing, long-time personal friend of
the Kennedy family. "Patrick Betti-
e vier Kennedy now lives in the nur-
1 eery of the children of Heaven."
The mass is for baptized chil-
dren who die before the age of
reason and, in the eyes of the •
1Catholic Church. are-in heaven. -
Patrick Bouvier Kennedy, born
to Mrs. Jacqueline Kennedy at 12:52
p. m. (EMI Wednesday by Caesar-
ean section, was baptized within
minutes because of its 512 weeks
premature birth and the respiratory
ailment which led eventually to its
death at 4:04 a. m. ,EDT, Friday.
The child lived 39 hours. 12 min-
utes.
Kennedy's deep grief was appar-
ent in his grim appearance as he
arrived at Otis Air Force Base.
Mass., three times Friday to visit
with his wife. She was described as
in "good condition, but under mild -
sedation applied by the doctor who
told her that her third child had
died.
_Following the priVate mass for
"immediate family members- at the
cardinal's chapel. burial was sched-
uled at the Holyhood Cemetery in
Brookline. Mass., where the Presi-
dent was born and reared.
Patrick's grave was tt.e first In
a family plot there.
Mrs Jacqueline Kennedy, recov-
ering from the surgery of Wednes-
day, was in the hospital at Otis Air
Force Base. Maas, while the ser-
vices took place.
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Quotes, From The News
By l'NITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
HOLLYWOOD -- New York Yankee star Yogi Berra,
speakinit after re Made his dramatic television debut in the
role of a brain surgeon:
"Television is big enough for both me and Yogi Bear. I
was going to sue the Yogi Bear Program for using my name,
until somebody reminded me Yogi isn't my real name—it's
Lawrence." .
NEW YORK— Former President Herbert C. floover, ad-
dressing-fellow Americans in a message on the eve of his 89th
birthday:
"We have a great way of life—let's keep it that way."
'
ROME ---- Police quoting Barbara Joan Spark. 'Pacific
Palisades. Calif., who was arrested with thousands of dollars
worth of mar )nana in her suitcase: •
"Please don't tell my parents."
LOS ANG I FS Vice President Lyndpn B. Johnson, call-
ing for an. end to prejudice against all minority groups:
'We have passed the point in telling people to be patient.
We must solve the problem of discrimination for all minori-
ties and must do it now.
Years Ago Today
LED61.R flatLe t ILE
Bobby Nix Crawford enjoyed his trip to the Boy Scout
Jamboree in California but was glad to get back to Murray
today. -
Jerry Rose, son of Mr. and Mrs. Allen Rose, is resting well
at the Murray Ho,spital following an accident at the FA Camp
on Ledbetter Creek last night.
James F. Thompson, son of Mrs Gela.Thomp• son, of Mur-
ray. has been awarded a General Education Board 'fellowship
of $3,000 for -study in agricultural economics at the Univer-
sity of Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Wade have been called to Pontiac,
Michigan, whelk-1717-10r daughter, Mrs..J. R. Vaughn, is serious-.
ly ill.
20 Years Ago This Week
LEDGER & TIMES FILE
Funeral senates for I J 'Jack) Ctanton are being held
this afternoon at the New Hope Church with Bro. L. L. Jones
and Bro. It L. Lax officiating.
Mrs. Isabella Alice Linn died last Thursday morning at
the ;tie of 99 years. 5 months and 28 days — about 6 months
before she would have celebrated her 100th Pirthday.
Mrs. Lucille Valentine. age 34, died Sunday at the home
of her parents. Mr. and aL-c Harr Rowland. foflowing an ill-
ness of several months.
30 Years Ago This Week
LEDGER & TIMES FILE
Just ttiree day, after the death of her identical twin sist-
er, Mrs. Purdom, Mrs. Ida Purdom died of the identical
Mrs. Zona Camp Dick, age 51, died here Friday at
home on South Eighth Street following a four months illness
of heart trouble. •
J. C. Kemp. of CalloWay,County, who is attending the
Citizens Military Training Camp, at Camp Knox, Ky., is mak-
a ,pleadid inilaary record at the camp.
'
LEARNING ON ONE SKI—Britain's Princess Margaret, clad
in a rubber underwater suit, learns to water ski on only
, one ski at Sunning, near fteadieg, Legland. • The instructor
- is Barry O'ConntIL (Radic photo I
Control Over Long Wait Over For Craig As
Ripening Of Mets Down The Cubs 7 to 3
Fruit Is Seen
By DELOS SMITH
(Wiled Press International
NEW YORK tat Two horticul-
ral scienttsts applied niaenettsm to
tomatoes and made them ripen
iiwona, grow+ Por Yturr...t) 
control over maturing food plants.
profits for farmers and much fun
for the millions of aninteve gardners
now engaged in then- seasonal jousts
with vegetat.ion.
The seientLsts put tomato plants
inside a magnetic aeld, using four
magnets of considerable strength.
Nearby in the same ripening cham-
ber. in which temperature. humidity
and light were all precisela control-
led. were plants of identical age and
size They were outside the field.
The tomatoes on the ;sterile in-
side the field turned front green
to pink to a luscious red days be-,
fore those on the outside plants.
The scientists did it first with big
tomatoes and to prose to themselves
It had been no accident, repeated
their succeas with cherry tomatoes.
Wide Application
Prone thar reasoning it could be
assumed that what is fairly strong
magnetic field does to tomatoes. it
could aLso do to any food plant. One
hortienItural trouble at present is
that plants planted at the same time
ripen their fruits at thetsame time.
With sophisticated neignetiran to
speed or slow the process, ripening
might be spread out over a summer.
But there. was no magic in it.
Magnetic fields are commonplace
in the cosmos, in space, Ut the
atmosphere, and neht down on
by United Peres International
'The long wait is over for Roger
Ora* thanks to a slam that made
the entire baseball world feel grand.
The blow heard 'round both the
National ale! American Leagues
came off the bat of Jim Hickman
at 10 31 p.m.. EDT. Friday night
and earned Craig and the Nee York
Mee. a 7-3 victory swer the Chicago
Cubs.
It also ended a streak of hard
luck during which Craig equalled
the National Lenguee record_ ot 18
consecutive defeats and came with-
in one loss of matching the major
leogue mark of 19 set by John Na-
bors in 1916. The string began on
April 29 and it nent have seemed
to Craig right up to the moment
that Hickman connected fibs t it
would never end.
Craig sets lifted for a pinch-hater
one batter earlier .o he was tech-
nically out of the game when Hick-
man faced relief pitcher Lindy Mc-
Daniel with two out and the haws
filled In the bottom of the ninth.
McDaniel Grooved Pitch
The count went to 3 and 2 before
McDaniel grooved the pitch that
got Craig out of the rut. Frank
Thomas also homered for the Mets
while Andre Rodgers and Lou Brisk
connected for the Cubs.
The victory raised Craig's season
reccini to 3-20 and was widely cheer-
ed by the sympathetic crowd of
11,566 which seemed to regard Craig
as a symbol of al Ins own frustra-
tions_ The Mets had scored only 30
runs sal season for Craig. who in
Ilite sweated out a 10-24 campaign.
The Son Francisco Giants ad-
vanced to within 4a.: games of the
NE lead with a 4-0 victory over the
Philadelphia Phillies, the Cincinnati
Reds defeated the Los Angeles
Dodgers, 8-4, the Milwaukee Braves
dowried the St. Louts Cardinals, 0-3,
and the Houittori Colts and Pitts-
burgh Pirates split 7-8 deaisicras in
a deubleheader that went 15 and 11
Innings respectively.
an-Warts Seven-Hltter
Juan Marichal pitched • seven-
hitter to win his 18th game for the
Giants. Orlando Cepeda drove in
three runs with a englnand a two-
run double and scored San Fran-
cisco's fourth run on a double by Ed
Batley. Rookie Ray Culp suffered
his 10th setback.
Vada Pinson drove in three runs
with a two-run single and a homer
as Cincinnati's Joe Nuxhall reenter-
ed his 10th win and Len Angeles'
Johnny Podres lost his eighth game.
Two errors by Jim Gilliam helped
the Reds score five unearned runs
in the sixth inning
Denas Menke's three-run homer
was the big blow for the Braves,
who dealt Bob Gibson his seventh
Ion against 12 wins. Cardtnal man-
ager Johnny Keane announced he
will protest the game because of
an umpire's fair-foul ruling during
the Braves' two-run second inning
rally.
Hal Woodestnek pitched eight in-
nings of shutout relief to win his
10th game for the Colts when Howie
Goss doubled and scored from third
base on John Weekly's grounder in
the 15th inning. Roberto Clemente
broke up the 11-inning nightcap
with a bases-filled single to give Al
McBean his lath victory.
of which are bothes mag-
netic. Nor , was it entirely a new Stirrounded By Beauties But
earth since there ore north and
south poles 
idea. ,
Louis Pasteur. suspected the earth's s Job Is Exhausting Too-' The great 19th century scientist.
magnetic field uifkienced the chem- V..
istry of plant s. •particularly by
breaking up tartaric acid, a common
'Vegetable substance. A. A Hot and
D. K. Salunkhe of Utah State Uni-
versity- at Logan was taking up
where Pasteur left off. •
They were not the first to do so,
however. In 1960, two Busman scien-
tists found reason to believe a mag-
netic field acts like a horn‘one on
genninatuw seeds' In animals hor-
mones speed and regulate growth.
Paints also produce then own her-
:hones which nerve the same put'-
Explains Discrepancy
The Utah experiments suggested
that the nanny* .strengths of ebb
natural magnetic fields pfevalling
coald explain the chscrepar.cies. Boe
and Salunhke speculated that there
were two possible explanations for
the speed with which they ripened
tomatoes magnetically.
_ Either the magnetic field had a
hormone-like effect on the tomatoes
or the. strong field sped up the
plants' chemically activating e n -
zymesawhich sped up respiration
and thus sped up finut ripening.
• Scieotists have long believed that
fruit-ripening is set oft by a hor-
mone Magnetism could have the
same power, since some chemical
ekanents in plants are capable of
becoming magnetized. Boe and Sal-
white thought a magnetic field
could cause plant atoms to gam or
lose protons. and that in nature is
a greet burr -upper.
If you have trouble remembering
which pipes in your home carry
what substance, paint them in dis-.
her
•Itinctive cot or for identification .
By GAY PAULEY
United Press Internationat
NEW YORK IN --- Jun Crocker. a
handsome Californian, holds a job
whim* only pay is a surrounding of
international pulchritude.
It's also an exhausting- job, the
girl-watching he constantly does, he
said But before you men reading
tins rush to volunteer assistance, let
in explain.
Croaker is president of the Long
Beach. Calif., international beauty
spectacular which each year chooses
the international beauty.
Crooker also is safely married-to
a stunping blonde named Marilyn,
who riararked that maybe her hus-
band's was a 'dangerous' assign-
ment from the wife's viewpoint.
"But," slle laughed. "It's danger-
ous just to be married, Isn't It?"
The couple discussed the beauty
contest business during a trip. to
New York to arrange for television
coverage of the finals of the contest
in Long Beach. Aug 18 and also to
meet the first foreign contingent-22
girls arriving from European coun-
tries.
43 U.S. Girls
Seven judges will seloct the fi-
nalist from 43 U.S. girls and an
equal number of representatives
from foreign couraxies.
Crooker. 38. has an auto dealer-
ship in Long Beach. a city of 385.000
near Los Angeles. He serves as pres-
ident of the pageant this year;
some other Long Beach citizen from
the 80-member board will take the
job next you.. he said. He explained
that the contest is strictly a civic
event now. sponsored by the city.
Los Angeles County. and the Long
Reach Harbor board of commis-
lesser amounts for a- grand total
of $27 500 But Croaker said there
is not aftermath of the winner tour-
ing under cornalercial sponsorship,
as there are in several other con-
tests.
Crooker has been associated with
pageants since 1954 when he was on
the board directing the Miss Uni-
verse contest That one moved to
Miami in 1960, and Long Beach
citizens then established their own.
A pageant Is hard work, he said,
requiring almost full time for him
and for many others who help run
it, all volunteering -- firemen on
their off-duty hours, for instance,
will drove the girls from their hotel
to various events; women have vol-
unteered to act as hostesses, Inter-
preters, and chaperones.
No Tape Measure
"No." Crocker said, don't run
around with a tape measure." But
he's curve-oriented When I asked
his wife of two years her measure-
ments, he spoke up, "five feet, five
and one-half inches, 36. 23, 36."
We wondered whether mixing so
many nationalities and so many
young women, with tensions mount-
ing during the elimination events,'
resulted in any hair-pulling"
"If there is. we've not heard about
it," said °ranker. "I think the very
fact it is an international group
prevents anybody crying 'foul: Each
girl Is trying to be a good represen-
tative of her country."
Yes, he said, there are problems.
Language for one. Adjusting menus
to international food tastes Home-
Paint water pipes wnite or black. sioners. , sickness, and the girl in turn worry-
your sprinkler system in red and The winner takes home 810,000 mg about losing face if she returns
' your iLs pipe, 111 yellow or orange ' price money and runners-up get home a loser
Parole System Of The State Comes Under Fire
As Either Too Strict Or Too Lax; Reform Set
I E.TirrOR'S NOTE: Several weeks the coincil's report. a parolee went
ac' . the General Assembly approved fon a bank robbery binge. The board
a bill In reform the parole system in was accused of being too lax.
. -IKenteeky. What is the parole systerre'i -Ferguson, who was appointed Le
„like rens, What's wrong with t ? ! the board by former Gov. A. B.
Will any wrongs that now heat be Chandler and reappointed by Gov.
corrected by the new act. To find !Bert Combs, admitted that two head-
out. United Press International wentiograbbing cases usually did not come
to parole Board Chairman Walter so close together.
Tennison This Is the first in ik
aeries (*three dispatches.
BY JOSEPH CARILLA
United Press International
FRANKFORT. Ky rat - Walter
Ferguson concluded a long time ago
that he wasn't going to win any
popu arity contests- in his jab as
chairman of the state Board of
Probation and Parole
Perhaps more than minor state
employe. a parole board member has
to be willing to take his lumps.
,And some time., it seems it's
possible to be right.
Item. Several =reek ago the
National Council on crime aud De-
I:nquency released a study of Ken-
tucky's' penal system. One of the
twills in 'he system; according to
the report. sat, the low pe,acentagr
I of 'parolees among eligible prison-
ers. Inuisediate y, the parole board
was under fire for being too strict
and archaic
Men: Onli a few weeks before
•
Parole Reaction Paradoxical
However, reaction on a day-to-
day basis to the leas sensational
cases before the board is just as
contradictory. EN en among the
friends and families of eligible pris-
oners. And, for that matter, some-
times among the prisoners them-
selves..
at's the exception although cer-
tairay not unusua , said Ferguson,
for a wife to be against her hus-
band's release.
The rase of a woman who has
about three or tour children and
whose husband is notoriously un-
employed is one that occurs more
than oocasionally.
"She probably gets more mobee
two months through aid to de-
pendent children than the old man
makes in a year." said Ferguson.
"If he gets out the aid stops. What's
Intro she probably doesn't have to
worry-. about getting beat up now
' and thee if lie's It. prison •
He pained a minute, shook his
head, and then added "It's a bad
commentary on our society."
Ferguson is known around the
state capital as a dedicated public
servant. He was only board member
who wasn't criticized by the Coun-
cil on Crime and Delinquency in
fact, the council seemed to imply
that the board needed more Ike
Wm. •
Some Prisoners Not Aristotle
'He noted that some prisoners
themselves aren't anxious about pa-
role,-
Lot's be realstic," he said. "there
Is plenty of poverty in Kentucky and
some of these fellas are victims of it.
Some of them never knew three
squares a day before that got to
prison_ Who can blame them if they
don't think it's so bad after all."
He added, too, that some little
communities use the prisons as a
place to get rid of misfits and
troublemakers. "They don't vnint
these fellas back." Ferguson said.
But, of course, for every one of
these cases there are several where
;amity and friends are trying desp-
erately to have a prisoner re eased.
It's Ferguson.s job and the job
of the Other parole board mem-
bers to try to do what is best not
only for the prisoners. but for so-
ciety as well.
by Untied Press International
AMERICAN LEAGUE
TV,6433 W. L. Pit. 08,
New York  72 40 .643
Chicago  64 49 566
Minnesota  83 50 .558 9ti
liteltenore  ,.64 53 .547 10a
Cleveland  56 60 .483 18
Boston  54 58 .482 18
Los Angeles __ 54 04 .458 21
Kansas City ____ 51 61 455 21
Detroit _ 50 61 450 21a
Washington , _ 41 73 .380 32
Friday's Results
New York I Los Angeles 0, night
Minnesota 5 Boston 3, night
Chicago 2 Detroit 1. 1st, twl-night
Detroit 3 Chicago I, and, night
Kansa& City 5 Cleveland 1
Baltimore 7 Waahlrigton 1
Today's Games
Bonen. at Minnesota
Detroit at Chicago
New York at Les Angeles, night
Hamar; City at Cleveland, night
Baltimore at Washington, night
Sunday's Games
New York at Los Angeles
Boston at Minnesota
Detroit at Chicago. 2
Karnes City at Cleveland
Baltimore at Washington
NATIONAL LEAGUE
Tcam W. L, Ci 08.
Los Angeles  68 45 602
San Francisco   84 50 561 ta
St. Louts  83 52 .548 6
Cincinnati  63 56 .534 714
Chicago   50 53 527 tho
Philadelphia  dO 58 .517 9Its
Pittsburgh - 57 5'7 500 1P,
Milwaukee  58 58 .500 11 a.
Houston 45 71 388 24,2
New York  117 7'7 325 31a
Friday's Results
New York 7 chieago 3. night
San Fran. 4 Philadelphia 0, night
Houston 7 Pitt. 6, lat. ten. 15 Inn.
Pittsburgh 7 Houston 6, 2nd, night
11 inrungs
Cincinnati 8 Los Angeles 4, night
Milwo.ukee 6 at. Louis 3. night
Today's Games
Chicago at New York
Elan Francisco at Philadelphia
St Louis at Milwaukee
-Los Angeles at Cincinnati, night
Houston at Pittsburgh. night
Sunday's Games
Houston at Pittsburgh
Chicago at New York, 2
San Pranciaco at Philadeiphia
Liall Angeles at Cincinnati
St. Louts at Milwaukee
SENTENCING SET—These two
former congressmen, Frank
Soyinn, Deeds., and (lower)
Thomas Johnson. D-M(1., face
sentencing Oct 7 on convic-
tion of cionstaraes and &in-
flict of interest growing out
of a scandal in Maryland's
stateliceneed savings and
loan associations. They face
a maximum 19 years in
prison and fines of $70,000.
Minnesota May End Up With
The Yankee Home Run Title
by United Press International
Yes, Virginia, there is' a nice tAe
New York Yankees are lofting.
It's not the American League
pennant race, of,, course, because
that's a cakewalk for the world
&tampions who are 80 games in
front with 50 to play They Couldn't
lose that one if they let the batboy
sub for manager Ralph flout for
the rest of the season -
But there is a derulite possibility
that the Minnesota Twins will wind
im wearing a traditional Yankee
trademark the home run title.
The Twins have clubbed 150 hom-
ers us 113 Baines to pat them five
homers ahead of the Yankees and
the way the Minnesota musclemen
hit 'ern in bunches they're a good
bet to finish the season on top. At
then present clip they'll wind up
with 210 -- only 30 short of the
major league record set by the 1901
Yankees when Roger Maria and
Mickey Mantle combined to hit 115.
leach 150 Mark
The Twins reached the 150-mark
in homers for the season Friday
night when D o n lancher, Zola)
Versalles and Rich Rollins connect-
ed in a 5-3 victory over the Boston
Red Sox It was the Twins' eighth
win in their last rune games but
they're still 96 games out of first
place because the Yankees just go
on winning . winning winning
The Yankees defeated the Loa
Angeles Angels, 1-0, the Detroit
Tigers beat the Chicago White Sox,
3-1, after a 2-1 loss, laid the Kansas
City Athletics topped the Cleveland
Indians, 5-1 in other AL action.
Jim Perry yielded homers to Dick
Stuart. and Carl Yestrzemskl but
pitched a four-hitter to win his
ninth game for the Twins. The
Twins scored the winning run in
the sixth inning when Lenny Green
tripled home a rally and completed
the circuit himself on Chuck Schlt-
ling's wild relay.
Beaton Wins 15th
Bulldog Jim Bouton won his 15th
genie for the Yankees with a five-
hitter to top the Angela Don Lee.
The Yankees scored the only run
of the eagle in the second inning
on singles by Joe Pepitone and El-
ston Howard followed by Johnny
Blanchard's sacrifice fly. It was
Bouton's fourth shutout.
Bubba Phillips' tie-breaking single
paved Cho way for the Tigara' 10-
inning second-game triumph attar
relief pitcher Eddie Fisher earned
Is &TM victory for the White Box
In the opener. Pete Ward doubled
and scored the decisive run of the
opener on Caznilo Carremee single
in the fourth.
Dave McNally. shied by three in-
nings of shutout relief by Dick Hall,
won his fourth game for the Orioles
behind an eight-hit attack that In-
cluded two huts each by LW& Apar-
lCIO and Jerry Adair. Jim Duck-
worth. tagged for three nine in five
innings, suffered his ninth loss for
Washington.
Moe Drsbowsky pitched a three-
hitter and struck out five es the..
Athletics handed Jack Kralick
11th defeat, Bobby Del Greco ham-
ered for the Athletics 'while Max
Alvis connected for the Indiana.
MURRAY sort BALL LEAGUE
South Side  • 3 0
Murray Merchants  1 1
Murray Janaees  1 1 a
West Stele  1 1
Cherry Corner  I' I
-Wtnalow's  0 2.
Aug. Ilth Results
South f3lde 16 JayCees 1
Murray Merchants 9 West Side 2
LEGAL LANDMAIIIKEE — CIala
enc. Earl Gideon is out of
prison in Florida in a case
that sets a legal landmark.
He was convicted two years
ago of breaking and enter-
ing In 1 trial In which he had
no lawyer. His hand-written
plea from prison to the U.S.
Supreme Court won a hear.'
frig, and the court ruled that
In all state cases, the defend-
ant has the right to have a
defense attorney, A
trial won Gideon.
'natal, and hat ease reaches
throughout the nation.
. CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
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(colic"?,)
4-Oceans
I. WIngli kg
12-Organ of
hearing
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14- Part of
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point
I.- En raptured
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AUGUST FESTIVAL OF FAITH
Hear These Sermons on "Faith Has the Answer"
Amirtma 11, 1963 --
• 10:50 A.M.  'FAITH'S ANSWER TO HOSTILETT"
• 7:30 P.M.  "FAITH'S- ANSWER TO LONLINESS"
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Murray, Kentucky
LLOYD W. RAMER, MINISTER
•
•
•
•
•
•••
(J.
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SATURDAY - AUGUST 10, 1963
FOR SAL E 1
A VERY AITRACTIVE AND WELL
built new three bedroom home, ce-
ramic tile bath, large living room,
well located on a pretty 80.:150' lot
and convordent to high school and
• college. 763-17311, after 5:00 p.m. 753-
E7/5. islOc
.0
•
THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
141s' MAHOGANY BOAT WITH 70
h.p., 6-cylinder motor. Complete
with Holsclew Trailer, 1 pair of
skies and cushions. Contact Jimmy
Parks, PL 3-3006. alOc
3 BEDROOM GARAGE APART-
meat. Owners want LO leave town
before school starts. See Herchell
Robertson, 607 Broad Si. Ext. a12c
FOR SALE
lnteres d in a lot? Here are several worth the money,
wiht a/ Iptilitles. You can start building NOW!
ora-no Fr. LOT 
ONE 85x200 
TWO 90 rr. LOTS 
ONE 100 FT. LOT 
(Or Make Offer)
Terms If Desired -
CHARLES RYAN
$1750.
$1900.
$2400.
$2900.
PHONE 753-6453
tic
118 ACRES TILLABLE LAND, 2
modern homes, new tobacco barn,
on new blacktop highway, 9 miles
northeast . of blurt-Ay. Phone 753-
4581. alOp
HOSPITAL BCD COMPLETE with
innerspring mattress and left side
rail. Una in very good condition.
Bed rolls up train head and foot.
Phone 753-5809. a12p
FOR SALE
HOUSE TRAILER
1963 Monarch
• 10'x52'
• 2 Bedrooms
• Completely 'Yurnished
• Just Like New
Phone 753-1755
tine
1951 CHEVY PICKUP, RUELER
tire wagon and a hog feeder. Phone
753-3974. elk
SWEET CIDER ON FRIDAY AND
Saturday. Paul Dill, 507 Vine Street.
al2c
CHRYSLER A11tTEMP AIR Condi-
tioner. 1 ten. Excellent condition.
See Dwain Jones at the Railroad
Salvage Store. al2c
30" Eixamic RANGE wrru
tomatic oven, in excellent condition.
• PtiVi• .011 oTnifilfarriilfilieln Nstery, 
arto
erilARAlt7Tr.
a.... ewes. le eemen• • as. 1.~MOM C MB se Mar•da T. L.& sorisal assalassmallalleh
•
• 1 •
•
*
•
•
CHAPTER 23
QN AN afternoon late 
in
May, with her brothet
William's hani steadying her.
Betsy Bonaparte went slowly d
down the Erma+ gangptaair at
the bustling wharf of Dover.
She was used to a .far
balmier spring than this Eng-
lish one, and as she shivered
she told herself ',hat she
wanted only to will draw to a
quiet spot, and regain her
strength.
British officials, to whom the
captain and her brother sent
an appeal, had responded
promptly; Madame Bonaparte
could enter England at any
port, and stay as long as she
wished. At those words-- the
first of their kind that she had
heard in a long time-Betsy
had come close to tears.
Today, as her eyes lifted, she
grew aarare that the dock was
crowded, and before she
reached the end of the gang-
plank +he heard several mur-
murs: 'That's her, all right
. . ." "Here she comes" . . .
There was no hostility, teit an
eager curiosity and a suggestion
of admiration.
er hope to present Betsy to her s
friends there. Grateful, the girl a
was nevertheless cautious.
-Even if 1 weren't-in my con•
ition, it might not be wise for . a
me to go &boat a great deal in ;
England," she explained. "with e
the war still on against Franc a
Accepting the situation, Mr*, d
Monroe promised to talk wide'
her at a future date. As the
visit approached an end, Mr.
Monroe assured Betsy, "You
can be certain I 11 be making
any inquiries I can about your
situation. Your arrival in Hol-
land caused a flurry among
French officials, and Napoleon
has sent messages about you to
a lot of his agents. Don't lo
heart; all over Europe affai
are changing so fast that nearly
anything can happen."
Encouraged to a degree,
Betsy bade the Monroes a warm
good-by. Not long afterward.
through the diplomat, she re-
ceived a much-folded leter from!
With that she discovered that
she had become a public figure,
as a result of English 
newspaper stories of her mar iage'
and her trip across the ocean.
Her brother settled the party
In a carriage, and a little later
Betsy stood gratefully before an
open fire in the room she would
share with Mrs. Anderson.
They savored the steaming meal
already laid out on a table in a
corner of the room, and after-
Nerd lost no time in seeking
the high, soft bed and sinking
into it.
Betsy heard a few snatches
of Mrs. Anderson's words. "So
much has happened today . . .
what do you think Ls going to
. . ." Betsy's own thoughts went
to Jerome: How was he, and
ale where? After a moment or
two she was asleep.
While tier brother went back
and forth to London. she sat
With Mrs. Anderson in the
shaded garden, drank milk and
soup, and ate the bland dishes
prepared by their beaming
housekeeper.
Then one day William ap-
peared, with an elegant man of
serious mien and his pleasant,
bright-eyed wife. "Mr. anti Mrs.
James Monroe," her brother an-
nouneed, and Betey, greatly
Impressed, bowed to the Amer-
lean diplomat and his wife.
"We're ready to help in what-
ever way we can," James Mon-
roe informed her. As his man-
ner became less official, more
casual, he added in an amused
tone, "Let me see, you're about
twenty-one, or not quite that.
Do I have to tell you you've
made more excitement than any
twenty-one-year-old I've ever
heard of?"
Delighted by the good in-
tentions of' 'the callers, Betsy
smiled. Mrs. Monroe chatted
with her about Paris, the Bona-
parte; their Londo nhouse, and
Amsterdam and recognized the
hand-writing of her brother
Robert.
In it Robert explained that he
had reached itenand with the
expectation of joining her and
had been met only with official
silence and gieling frustration.
He hoped to greet her soon in
England, but meanwhile he was
forwarding an enclosure. Seeing
the other letter with the words
"To Madame d'Albert," her
heartbeat quickened. Jerome
had penned it in Madrid, as he
rode toward Napoleon's head-
quarters in Italy.
She was oYUhelmed by ac
wave of happine the greatest
she had known in a long time.
Than she reflected: In the
letter he said he expected to
be with her between June 1 and
15. The fifteenth had already
passed, but by now she was
used to delays.
Ten days later her bands
trembled over a second note, a
brief one from Italy, dated
May 3, saying that he was about
to meet the Emperor.
Other weeks followed with no
messages, direct or indirect
• • • -
'THE baby arrived, a boy, his
head covered with thick,
wiry black hair. His resem-
blance to the I3onapartes should
surely help him gain recogni-
tion, Betsy thought. Her mind
worked far ahead. Some day
Jerome Napoleon vioulCI take his
place as a prince, perhaps
something more--a king of bne
of the governments that Na-
poleon was creating all over
Europe.
Her son, His 'Imperial High-
ness . had someone else used
the words in similar circum-
stances, Betsy Bonaparth,,might
have laughed to herselftoday
she murmured them prosfSly.
If only Jerome were with her,
TO enjoy their child, to see the
Bonaparte in him, and plan for
his future. Although she might
not have admitted it, weather
consideration suggested itself:
Once he held the tiny Jerome
Napoleon, her husband's
trength. his Will to stand up
gainst the Emperor could only
be strengthened.
Days later, Betsy beearne
ware ot a figure in the door-
Way-Dr. Gamier, hat in hand..
oat over his arm. Stiffly he
dvanced. "Madame, 1 have ,
one the service I was asked ,
to perform. if you will excuse
me, I go back to France."
While Betsy lead expected
Gartner to leave, she had '
hardly looked for so precipi-
tate a good-by. "Have you any
messages?" he asked in a for-
mal voice.
Betsy struggled with an im-
pulse to answer: None that she
would entrust to a man like
him. Instead she replied, "Yes,
tell my husband that his son
and I are well, and that we ex-
pect to see him soon. Very
soon." The inexpressive eyes
flickered; Dr. Gamier seemed
about to make an observation
of his own, but he confined
himself to a curt bow.
She was still thinking of the
incident when a carriage rolled
up and she recognized the trim
figure of her brother Robert.
She met him at the door,
kissed him happily, and drew
back. "It's leen so long-more
than a year . .."
Smiling, he shook his head in
wonder as he surveyed her.
"Betsy, you're as calm as if
nothing had ever happened to
You." •
"What did you expect - a
broken relic?" she laughed.
Nevertheless, waiting for him
to tell her what he knew, she
felt anything but calm. Mrs.
Anderson brought in the baby,
and, while Betsy held him up
proudly, Robert exclaimed in
appreciation.
Afterward when Betsy and
her brother sat alone, Robert
seemed grave and also hesitant.
"There are things I don't un-
derstand, that mayn't be settled
for‘trionthe." When her face fell,
he paused. "You're sure you're
ready to hear this?"
"I am, and don't leave any-
thing out." Settling back, Betsy
folded her arms in unconscious
tension.
"1 have word about Jerome
and from him, indirectly. He's
having a lot of trOathle with
Napoleon, far more, 1 *appose.
than he really looked for. And '
I can't find out if Jerome's
even seen Napoleon yet. Severe!
people Waim that he's holding
Jerome at a distance- in the
same town but away from him.
You know, there's a serious
charge against Jerome. In a
showdown, Napoleon could or-
der him arrested for deserting
his navy duty, and keep him in
prison indefinitely."
Betsy was as shocked as she
was astonished. "As bad as
that?"
"Nobody can be sure. We're
operating in the dark; there
aren't any rules for Napoleon
Bonaparte."
Robert hasn't told Betsy
the worst news for her. Con-
team the story tomorrow.
Bargain. ALset maple bed with plain
mattress and springs. See at 312
Irvan, Phone 763-3049. :Lap
NICE 3 BEDROOM HOME. Neer
College. Nice shady lot, carport,
utilities, sewerage, paved street, cue.
Only $11,500. 36 ACRES ABOUT 2
miles out on hwy. 641. All good land.
fair home, priced to sell. GALLO-
WAY INISURAACIE itz REAL Estate
Agency, phone 753-5642. &Hie
A NEW 3 BEDROOM BRICK on
nice lot with city water and sewer.
Large fatally room, utility, carport,
11e baths, built-in range, electric
heat, fully insulated, storm windows
and doors. Can be bought with a
minimum down payment on F.HA.
on conventional loan. LARGE 3
BEDROOM BRICK in Circarama,
extra large living room with dirdng
area, large kitchen, utility, carport,
fully insulated, storm windows and
doors, built-in air-conditioner. Rae
F.H.A. loan that the owner will
transfer with only $1750 down. Pay-
ments lower than retie. WE HAVE A
LARGE 2 STORY HOUSE with 214
baths, located at 1107 Main Street.
Will trade for a one family house.
ROBERTS REALTY, 753-101. ite
PIANOS. 1 REPOSSESSED Spinet,
one used console. "Your exclusive
Baldwin dealer". Tom Lonardo Pi-
ano Company, Paris, Teruiossee.
a3,10,17,24c
FOR RENT
SMALL 3 ROOM HOUSE. Newly
decorated, Adults Only. Rate
sortable. One single room. Can be
seen at 108 E. Poplar. One gas eteit,
stove. Call after 6 pin. tie
3 ROOM DUPs.F.X . CALL PL 3-02316
or see at 503 Olive,
3 BEDRCiOM HOUSE NEAR °Al-
lege. $65 per month. Phone 753-1860.
11120
HELP WANTED I
WAITRESS WANTED. APPLY
Lash's Drive Inn on Coldwater Rd.
Experience not necessary. alOrt
WANTED TO BUY
2,500 000D US) TOBACCO
sacks Call Ricky Ryan, 483-3908.
alOp
Bussiness Opportunities I
OFFICE MANAGER TRAINING for
finance company. Age 21 to 30. Com-
pany will pay $300 plus $700 car
nulage. SALESMAN age 21 to 30,
travel experience with tangible sup-
plies. Excellent salary. REPAIRMAN
for office equipment, salary open.
COOK, young man 25 to 40. salary
open. FINANCE COUNSELOR,
young woman 25 to 35. $250 plus
bonus. JOBS UNLIMITED Employ-
ment Agency, 1627 Broadway, Pa-
ducah, Ky. Phone 442-8161 alOc
FOR LEASE
INDEPENDENT SERVICE Station
at Lynn Grove. Oall Murray, 753-
1615 alOc
LOST & FOUND
SMALL WHITE AND TAN Female
cat lost in the vicinity of Sunset
Drive. Call 753-4498. alOc
PAGE THREF
Sympathy Expressed
For President
WASHINGTON - The death
of President Kennedy's 2-day old
son today brought an outpouring of
antipathy from congreasiona.1 lead-
ers.
Sen. Hubert H. Humphrey, Demo-
cratic whip, termed the death an-
nouncement "a most unhappy. bit
of news."
Humphrey was sure the entire
nation joins with the President in
mourning the deaatlas.of P
Bouvier Kennedy.
'Our hearts go out to the Presi-
dent and Mrs. Kennedy," Humphrey
said.
OOP Senate Leader Everett Dirk-
sen said the death of the baby de-
praised him beyond words.
"I'm sure it will come as a shock
to all the people," Oirksen said. '
The senior senator from Kenne-
dy's home state - Republican Iver-
ett Saltonstall - termed the news
NOTICE
SPECIAL ON PERMANENTS, iteg-
utar $8.50 for $7.50. Regular $10.50
for $8.50, regular $15.00 per $10.50.
Appointment not always necessary,
open evenings by appointment. Plaza
Beauty Salon, 201 8. 5th, PL 3-2952.
alOc
SUPER SHOE SALE AT YOUR
Factfiry Outlet Shoe Store. All sum-
mergshoes selling for half price.
One table at $1.00 per pair. Located
100 South 13th Street, next door to
Kelly's Pest Control. alOc
PRANUTSI
,if ,%\( l's
cie
NANCY
YOU'RE SO LAZY,
SLUGGO--- DON'T
YOU EVER THINK
OF YOUR FUTURE?
ai.ii4,4004to
"terribly sad.
"We have the greatest sympathy
for both the uher and the mother,"
the Rpublican lawmaker said.
House Whip Hale Boggs, D-La.,
offered his heartfelt sympathy to
both the mother and the father. '
Sen. Mike Mansfield, Senate ma-
jority leader, said the death of the
President's second son left him at
a leas for words.
"I'm sorry for Mrs. Kennedy and
the President. Words just fall me.
I just don't know what to say.
George A Smathers, D-Fla., and
clese. _peraonal friend of Kennedy
said:
"I think its very unfortunate and
KEYNOTE
AKRON, 0. rpfl - Most auto
travelers are wise in the ways of
packing and knowing what to pack
-down to that extra flashlight.
One small, but vital, item often
overlooked is an extra set of cir
keys. The women's service bureau
for Goodyear advised the extra set
and added, "don't hide the extra
keys in the car" but put them in
purse or other safe place.
very sad. I'm sure that everyone's
heart and sympathy go out to him
at this particular time."s 
DR. EARLE E. TISDALE
DR. WM, H. ABERNATHY
CHIROPRACTORS
Mon. - Wed. - FrL - 9-12 & 2-6
Sat. 9-12 - Sunday 1-5 p.m.
- Dial 437-5131 -
Masonic Building - S. 641
Hardin, Kentucky
FOR CORRECT
TIME and
TEMPERATURE
DAY OR NIGHT
DIAL 751963
PEOPLES BANK
of
Murray, Ky.
WE ALL Ik/NOW HOW TERRIBLE
YOU MUST FEEL ABOUT BALKING,
AND LETTN6 IN THE tilit.141N6 
RUNIt
4'
Ii
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN MURRAY
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL
104 East Maple St. Tel, 753-3161
EVERYONE KNOWs YOU FEEL BAD
ABM DOING SUCH A STUPID
THING AND MAKING 50CH A
ecNEHEAD PLAq,AND LOSING
THE CHAMPoNSHIP...
by Charley M. Schulz -
AND WE KNoW THAT YOU INN r3-
1.0A5 THE MOST DIM-COTTED
CEMENT-HEADED THING A
PITCHER COW) Do NO MATTER
HOW MANYSTURO BLOCKAEACED -
THINGS HE MAY HAVE DONE IN.,
DAN FLAGG
AUS,•,0
To t., U t Poo 0.-As ••••.. ••••.././
Coo 1963 lo U'-oa hobo*
.1 hAYE SEEN 0405fit 10 DE
HIS EXMITIONER BECAUSE
ME TRUSTS ME, ALTHOUGH OF
LATE HE HAS BECOME MORE
AND MORE 5USPOCUSABOLIT
MY ACTNITE9...11s5 I musT
DO BUM I LEAVE cueA.
SURE---
I WAS t_
JUST
THINKING
ABOUT MY
FUTURE
by Don Sherwood
YOU MIT Tut CARE
OF THE CL R05,
...THEN WE WIL
5rem 'TO THE
ROWBOAT / KA,.1
1. DCEN IS isE a:NE
BESONC. IT sal ea
AN Vaasa-sea FU,L.
Ou7 nE 'TARE SOT
1.15E A wasaR FOR
FEAR OF Eton&
HEART 5Y THE
CUSAN SHORE
PATROL.
SS-a MUST SEE THAT I I
TO THE LAITEO STATES FOR Tre
inFoRmATI.::-. I YJST PA.55 ON IC
IOLA (.3:,Eqs1,1ENT i5 OF THE
leattE5T imFeaRTAte.'E. '
by Ernie BeighntilLpe
ANNIE AN' SLATS
LIL' ABNER
Every IiviN creature
on Earth has beet!
shrunK -except.
Honest Abe YoKUM -
and his budd y - a
chicKen, named
Charlie !!--
They ere trileS
underg und, whet,
the shrl ins pry
Struck !!
••16
•
6/W4.r.r- /-1AIN'T NO
PIRATE TREASURE,
HERE!! - AH'M
DOG-TI RFD, AND
SKONJK-F-IONGR'f.
LE'S GO HOME!!
OH, MY DARLING,
DARLiNG! I WAS
So FRIGHJENED!
by Raeburn Van Buren
SOMETHING'S BEGNNING
TO PENETRATE THIS THICK
SKULL 0'1+44.1E. AS SOON
,7 AS MY 'PAL' DOC WAKES
UP, I GOT A COUPLE 0'
QUESTIONS HE'S
GOING IC ANSWER .1
by Al Capp
THASS A NotsNI 
WORM '10' FOUND,
CHARLIE.'! 
•
•
•41.-
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SATUS.IDAY - AUGUST 10, I963
Mrs. j. B. Burkeen 753-4947
Initiation Held .4 t
Murray Rainbow Foi
,lleeting
Miss Shirley Stroud. worthy ae-
visor. presided at the meeting of tio
Murray Assembly No. 19 Orti,--
the Rainbow for Girls held oo a •
day evening at sevFe o clock at la
Masonic Hall.
The minutes were read le.
recorder, 'Miss Jean Thur:
Guests introduced were Mi% thoey
Lou Shelton. grand represent itive
of Iowa, .Miss Jane Watson. crand
releheserlative - of Staith Corea:ie.
and Mrs. June Crider. worthy ma-
tron of 3111eray Star Chapter No
433 Orderof the Eastern Star_ •
Plans were completed for the 'Sell-
ing of dust cloths on August I and ft
The croup also atarteda plans to
attend the, Masonic Fraternal Day
in: Lhasa-one on September 21 They
also plan to atrend the 'Owensboro
and Henderson School of Instruc-
tion and the. Owensboro chapter
inspection on Saturdsy evenine •
• Miss Stroud gate o report of their
trip- to Madieonville on Monday to
!addressed, stamped envelope to
. DEAR ABBY. I have a very good Abby. Box 3365. Beverly Hills. Calif.
friend who is crazy about BINGO Abby answers ALL mail
She always asks me to go to Bingo • • *
ganen eith her. Ara! go. but I For Abby s booklet. 'How To Have
con t enooye it You see, she is a •A _Lovely W_eddingaheend 50 cents to
highly emotional woman, and else Abby Box 3365. Be^.*Iy Hills. Calif
beats on me. pounds on me, yells
• and playa four, cards at once She
!causes such a big racket in the place Death Has Taken
and inakee us both consprootis Hoe c,h
can I get, out of going LO Bingo eith
.1•••
Dear Abby . . .
Druggist's Dilemma!
Abigail Van Buren
Iffr.7"*"."1..."7/WJZZ7 
DEAR ABB`i. A person gaee-. to a
Ian 1' 11̂ M. COILlea. the ,eSahuna-
:ion then the diagnosh. Then the
physician writes out a prescription
for medication. Right So shy dues
the patient take the preiertptien seed to make, but that's not tits
to the driaggist and ask. -What is paint 1 our hueband undoubtedly
teas prescription fo he s," Doesn't he has t nostalgic aroma of freshly-
know WHY he went to thc doctor? baked bread, the -seettrity of his
Doesn't he know thet most MD's childhood and the taste of Mamma's
prefer that the patient ask HIM goodies all mixed up in his memory.
vilist the medication is for? Apd Just for the fun of It. try to bake
is that LlIce4 nudicatexi has a wide bread. And after that your husband
rhhe of 'application" And that might beg you to buy it.
pharmacists aren't supposed to give • • •
medical advice' Ale, why do sole, DEAR ABBY - My husband thinks
t patients afk the druggist. OCanh I am deaf, dumb and blind Last
yen give me HALF a prescription. week he forgot to turn the mileage
:tni I neeci more 111 come back?". back on his car and he went over
They don't ask the doctor for half 100 miles in one day It was his day
an examination, do they .? Or the off and I am sure he didn't go
shoe Clerk for one shoe. seeing if , alone I haven't said anything to
satisfies him he'll be back to get him about it yet, but his birthday
.the other one? Please tell your is corning soon and then I am going
' reaclers that the physician prescribes to give him the surprise of his life,
the amountMHE inks the patient NO FOOL
should have Thanks a million.DEAR NO FOOL: Why wait until
HINRY THE DRUGGIST , his birthday! Lower the boom while
DEAR HENRY: All right: Con- the facts are fresh. if you wail.
fidential to everytodst -Rx—FIRN" YOU could get the surprise of youis.
tehich means. -Take this advice
b n
• • •
'A en eeded"" • For a personal reply, send a self.. . .
i ldren Of Four
Ma, .onic lia::. ' . her'. I enjoy her company every- U.S. Presidents• • • . where else. I wouldn't hurt her feel-
tries for the world.
1 A A. 1 WASHINGTON tat — Death has Wednesday. August 14th
.,
DEAR A. A.: You don't have to claimed the lives a four children; The Ruth Wilson Circle of the
.• tell yew friend M HY you don't, of Presidents. a , First Methodist Church WSCS will
-' want to go to Ringo games with -bee + Sixteen-year old Calvin Coolidge meet tn the senior youth room at1 any more. Just tell her you don't Jr . suffered a 'braise while his 7'30 pm. with Mrs Eli Alexander- want to go. father was in office In 1924. At first end Mrs. Hancel Bonds as the host-Mrs James Dal" CoCtran. *a ! :1 was thought to be, nothing, but esser,
honoree. e oh a stork shrm,.; ' ! the boy died days later on July 7 of • • •
home of Mrs Gene Dodd. fah :s . I, blood poisoning Murray Star Chapter No 433 Or-
N iia ii e: • • st a 1 hursday _ A hoe: DEAR ABBY: What do you do i Abraham Lincoln lost one son der of the Eastern Star will hold its
I. at • sevin-t'n.rty o'clock in the o Itrl a man who refl,es to eat store- i while he was in•office in 1862 Elev- regular meeting at the Masonic Hall
evening. • • bought bread, Mee, my hustond.' ea-year old William Wallace .Tad . , at 7:30 P.m.
The -hoseesoe :or the ocoashn His mothre lived for her family ' Lincoln died Feb 20 of that year at
--era Mrs Dodd end Mrs' Jerro Her whole ,. hfe VA, cooking arid the wiutc House had a gloomy inaugural in 1853 HisFord. , - bakinc and she, spoiled them all sot Thom& Jefferson's 26-year old ii-year old son. Beneirein hal diedv.onies were' played oith Mr- 'A' bad nabody could match her ,She daughter. Mary. died April 17. 1/304! two months earlierer A Lade and Mrs Roy Weahlehee died at 58—Woreed herself to death . toward the end of his prOsiderutal The Library of C,oragress reports• bong the recipients ef tie-. proto My husband tats ta ore-bought bread term that 15 children, aged 15 or under.The honoree opened her !thine tastes like wal.paper paste I've tried John Adams. the nation's secpnd died before their fathers took office,cifh after a;hichhe.fresheacno sere different Oakerieshand even the President. also lost a grown child Library dandies show that theomhed by the hohhases. frozen kind, but if it came from while in office, twenty-year old death toll was highest %then med-APProxanattly th,rty per-a-o, were a store my huaoand, turns up his ch,irles Adams died Nov 30. 1800 . hal treatment was still underde-preeent or sent gift.,, . nose at it. Am I a-rang for refusing- President - elect Franklin Pierce veloped in the 18th Century.. • _ . __ _  a . _ _ _ __ _ • _...._ __ . A library spokesmen sae' that
most of the Presidents. *hail taking .
._• _____ _ •
office, usually had .--...nin children.
President Kennc O. Is the youngest
ever elected.
to stand and bake break when you
can buy it in tbe,bakery?
BUSY
DEAR BUSY: Some bakers breads
are tar better than what mother
.11rs..ilary Bordeaux
Guest Speaker At
Fellowship Meetisig
Mrs. Ma ry Bordeaux was the
guest speaker at th? Joint meeting
of Groups I and II of the Ohristiaa
Women s Fellowship of the First
Christian Church held on Tuesday
afternoon at two-thirty o'clock at
the church.
The speaker used as the theme of
her discussion, 'Chrisnuitty7, ilJt
stratum; ways to show the import-
ance of a Christian family and
home. Mrs Bordeaux teaches school
In Las Vegas. Nevada.
Mrs. Jet el Evans introduced the
speaker. Refreshments were served
by Mrs. Evans, Mrs Jack Sykes.
Mrs Kate Kirk. and Mrs Ruth
Filbeck
Separate tausanets meetings wrre
hel dby Group I with Mrs. leans,
Chairman. presiding and by Group
IT with Mrs Elnius Beale, vIce-
chairman. presiding.
• • •
.SOCIAL CALENDAR
Saturday, August' lath
Hardin Chapter O9 -'will enter-
tain for Mrs Mary Heist of Hardin
and Danny Holt of Mayfield, Deputy
grand matron and patron of District
22, at the Hardin Masonic Hall at
7:30 pm.
• • •
Monday, August 12th
The Executive Soled of the Kirk-
sey Parent-Teacher Asssociation will
meet at the home of Mrs. J 13
Burkeen at 1 p.m
• • •
Circle V of the V/M& will meet at
the First Saptat Chapel at 7 pith
• • •
Tuesday, August 13th
The Alice Waters Circle of the
First Methodist Church WOGS will
meet in the social hall at 930 A m
with Mr. James E Diuguid as
hostess. w
• • •
The Bessie Tucker Circle of the
First Methodist Church WSCS will
meet with Mrs. A. D Butterworth at
9:30 am.
• • •
circles of the First Baptist Church
WMS will meet as follows: I with
Mrs George Upchurch. II with Mrs
0. C Wells, and III with Mrs. Eitel
Chngles at 10 am.. IT with aim.-
Lots Miller at 2.30 p.m.
• • •
The Lydian Sunday School Class
of the First Baptist church. will
meet at the home of Mrs. Guy 1111-
lington, Sharpe Street, at 7 pm,
Group IV. Mrs. Aggie Lee 
Paschallcaptain, will be in charge.
O.. • •
4.
attend the Western Thome School
of Instruction end the Madisonville
Chapter Ittepection. Others attend-
tog were.Mhees  Ganut Lau.Shelton
" Jane Watson Diane Theaferro. and
Mrs Frances Churchill
An metazoan wai held -with the
degrees of the order being conferred
upon Miss Conayo -McNeely and
Miss Pat Corneal Misses Batbara.
Phellis. and Anita Flynn were wel-
comed akrieseanembere from Mern-
phiseTenn.
Members present w ere Miesee
Stroud. Thurman. Lhoi.e Vaughn
Shelton. Sherri M. ''; Teta-
ferro. Cherilyruh F. .rRache.
Cc. Diane Stalls,- K,. v' he a, •••-,
HAIIITOVC. Pat .JACIL*31-.. \Sart-L.: P ce
bins, Jane Whitson. Bet•y .M.ho.ere.
and the five nee mernepers
Eastern Stars and Masora preSent
were Mrs. Frances Chizetela diother
aAvisor. Mrs. aitne Crider Mr. and
Mrs. Howard McNeely. George Peol
of Louovalle, William Fa.r. George
ad Charles Flynn_
The need recular meeting will be
held Tues.doy. August 20, at the
Stork ShoFer Held
For Mrs.: Cochran
.-11 the Dodd- Honte
CUTAWAY—The toniachc, 89.mph vends that hit Glassport, Pa, a suburb of Pittsburgh,
-left this houle like a cutaway. The storm killed two persona and injured many others.
•
,
BITE TREATMENT
BOSTON CPI — Apply cold coot- ,
presses to help limit the welling
of insect bites, suggests the Chil-
dren's Hospital Medical Center in
its new "accident handbook "
Follow the cold compresses with
calamine lotion to control itching,
the advice continues Consult the
'doctor if you want to use other
medications.
Decorative
Cover-Ups
ey JOAN O'SULLIVAN
IS AN unsightly radiator or
I air conditioner annoying. •
your aesthetic genet? Does it
jut out and catch your lye
every time you go past?
If it toes, do more than
gripe. Employ a little camou-
flage decorating to hide the
souree of irritation.
Curtain For Camouflage
Air-conditioners and radia-
tors, too, can be concealed with
cafe curtains hung on decora-
tive rods. The curtains are
easily drawn when the air
conditioner or the heat is on.
Another trick is to employ
a printed window shade that
can be pulled down to hide a
cooling unit when it's not in
use. 'Window shades are so
spectacularly attractive and
colorful these days that they
do the job beautifully.
Slipcover Radiator
In summer, you can make
a large radiator really fit into
the decorating 'scheme of
things by slipcovering it so
it matches your furniture
cOs- er s, blends with your
draperies or picks tip the braid
trimming used on your Vene-
tian blinds.
All sorts of decorative cover-
ups can be contrived if you
just think problems through.
I
•
Singer Sewing- CentersCAFE CURTAINS are cleverly used to conceal open shelves that stowaway sewing sup-plies. Easy to run up on sewing machine, the curtains add a touch of color to Mom.
For example, sewing center
experts suggest you use fabric
to hide open shelves that store
not-so-decorative items. Whip
the fabric into curtains, of
FOIL snots& an unattractive radiator Is coaammied withslipcover. Cover Is trinuned With braid used for
NoliA .
REMEMBER Lois Ann Frotten,
who on July 18. 19112, fell
2 500 feet into Mystic Lake
on Cape Cod when her para-
chute failed to open? Well,
she's doing fine now, as Mrs.
John Burke in Hyannis,
Mass., with this new daugh-
ter, Linda Arlene, burn on
August 3 at 5 la yr..,,
course, and draw them to con-
ceal your storage shelves.
Curtains come to the res-
cue to conceal a window venti-
lator, too.
Cafes that can be easily
opened or closed, depending
upon whether or not the venti-
lator is in use, give a soft,
decorative touch to the win-
dow area.
Skirt The Problem
If under-sink pipes are an
eyesore in the bathroom, cam-
ouflage them by hanging a
fabric skirt around the sink.
You can attach it with rod
and suction cups, Not only
will it conceal the pipes but it
will also provide a neat stow-
away spot for cleaning sup-
plies, Neap flakes, brushes and
the like.
Closet Chaos
A guest closet that must
also serve for storage duesh't
always look appealing' when
you open the door tohang up
a caller's coat. It will I,ite on
ch.rm. hot,- ho, if
hide storage shelves.
A short curtain, placed on
a rod, will screen them front
view, even as it brings a
bright touch of color CO C.Killet
decor.
Table Trick
Another degoratIng trick Is
for tables that are-sturdy but
not showpieces. They've seen
better days, as it were, but
not recently. What to do with
them?
Slipcover them with a table
cloth that comes to the floor
and hides stains, scratches and
other defects.
The color and design of the
camouflaging tablecloth can
be coordinated to blend with
the scheme of your room.
Trim it with fringe or braid
or • a decorative motif made
on your slant-needle sewing
machine.
Sewing skill really pay-s off
when it comes to camouflage,
for fabric can be turned into
all aorta of ingenious cover-
ups that cc:invert drawbacks
Into eye-catching and attrac-
tive decorating assets,
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Keine Peeler, Dexter: Mrs James
Compton and baby bog. Dover; Mrs
James Jordon. and baby girl and
baby boy, Rt. 1; F,ddie Mcfarigsl,
505 Beale: Mrs dara Stubblefield
Almo: fare Evelyn Smith. Gilbert.-
ville:• Van Key, P,ineur Mr, Ted
Darnell, Alm°, Crae lord Larnb.
Hazel: Mrs. 'Halls Wilkinson, and
o4baby boy. Rt..2; Mrs. Gerald tone
and baby boy. Kirksey; Dallas- it
land, 206 N. lift; Master al!
Steele. Model: Master Gregory C'l
yer, Cohent City; West Lipford. P'
2: Miss Marsha Dorgan, Bent:
Mrs. Edith Dowdy. 602,5 Popla•
Master Henry Riess, 403 N. 1st: J -
Trevathan. 205 S 13th; Fred Sur.
111 S. 12th: Richard Newport. Ph
year:- Miss Reggie Coles. Hite,
Mrs. William Gargos, :Rt. 1: Hie
Roberts. Benton; Mrs. Eva Iva.
bet. 515 S. 13th: Mrs. Donald Hel
TEACHERS ACCUSED IN BEATING—Schootteachers Mrs. Catherine Trete:1g (left) and Mrs.
Edith Bates walk to a polieetar under artist In Southgate, Mich., a Detroit suburb, in
the beating of Mrs.'Trebing's 13-year-old son David, who shoes (right) lash marks lion)
a belt allegedly used by his mother and a homemade whip allegedly used by Mrs. Battle
Mrs. TrebIng said David was punished for running away from Mrs. Bates' home, wheit
be was supposed to spend the night.
Mrs Ben Brumley. Rt. 5: Mrs
Susie Farris. 505 Vine; Siam Givins,
412 F. 8th; Mies Opal Edwards.
Dexter: Mrs. Martha Duncan. Dex-
ler:, Mrs. Buddy Windsor, Lynn
Grove: George Steele. 1650 Callo-
way: Master Danny Whitford, itod-
el: Mrs Harold Mohundro. Rt. 8:
Mrs. Margaret Kirkland. 703 Payne;
Noel Melton. 410 S 10th Master
Richy Melton, 410 S. 10th: Baby boy
Robbins. Box 211. Baby Girl Brady,
1400 Poplar. Baby Boy Kirkland,
706 Payne: Crawford Lamb, Hazel;
Mrs. Ella Williams. 204 Spruce:
Mrs. Jimmy Thorriasson, Benton:
Tommy Altana Rte 1: Mrs.- Bill
Swift, and baby girl. 701 S 9th:
Airs. Hoy Thompson and baby girl
Benton.
DIABETES CONTROL
NEW YORK I'M — Many average
overweight diabetics have higher
than normal levels of insulin and
treatment which increases body in-
sulin can aggravate their obesity
' problem, according to a report in
'Metabolism." a medical journal.
The report said the new anti-
diabetic pill. DB!, acts to lower blood 4
sugar without increasing body in-
sulin and therefore fat. •
NINE SPANIARDS ARRESTED
ZARAGOZA, Spain -- Police
'announced Tuesday night nine
Epaniards were arrested in the un-
covering of a Communist network
here
Police discovered subversive pro-
paganda and books, a police spokes-
man said, while Communists here.
received -from outside of Spain to
,confuse and disturb the social order
and peace of this province."
HOLLAND DRUG
Will Be Openothis Sunday
for your Drug, Prescription and Sundry 1111•01:19
WI WILL BE CLOSED from
11700 cm. to 1:00 p.m. for Church Hour
1 -
ATTENTION CAR DEALERS
Regular Air Taxi Service
to
GULFPORT, MISSISSIPPI
EACH TOURSDAY, BEGINNING SEPT. 5th
50.00 
575.00 
One Way
Round Trip
For Further Information Contact
FRANK NANCE
— or —
RUSSELL RIDDICK AVIATION
Henry County Airport — Paris, Tennessee
Telephone 64
•
